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Danger and bravery at sea from thriller-master Alexander FullertonDanger and bravery at sea from thriller-master Alexander Fullerton

It is early autumn 1943 and a German U-boat supply ship is sailing under heavy escort from Le Havre to the Atlantic.

A mixed force of torpedo boats from Allied Coastal Forces is ordered to intercept and sink her.

Navigator Ben Quarry has other worries. His girlfriend, Rosie, is set on returning to occupied France as an SOE agent.

His former mistress, now the wife of his CO, Bob Stack, has embarked on an affair with another officer. Ben’s got to

tell him.

But in the heat of battle, survival is everything…

A standalone naval thriller from a writer who was there, A standalone naval thriller from a writer who was there, Band of BrothersBand of Brothers will keep you gripped. will keep you gripped.

Praise for Alexander FullertonPraise for Alexander Fullerton

‘The scene of battle is quite overpoweringquite overpowering’ Sunday Times

‘What le Carré is to the spy genre, Fullerton is to novels of naval warfareWhat le Carré is to the spy genre, Fullerton is to novels of naval warfare’ South Wales Echo

‘The most meticulously researchedmeticulously researched war novels that I have ever read’ Len Deighton
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‘His action passages are superbHis action passages are superb, and he never puts a period foot wrong’ Observer

‘The finest of modern writers about naval warfareThe finest of modern writers about naval warfare’ Manchester Evening News
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